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To
The Director
[All MSME Development Institutes (DIs)] ~!

Subject: _Minutes of the First meeling of the National Board [or Micro, Sman and
Medium Enterprises (NBMSME) held on ze" Jurte '2007 (Wednesday) in
Vigyan Bhawan Annexe, (Committee Room' A') New Delhi

Sir,
Iam directed to enclose a copy of the minutes of the First meeting of the National

Board for Micro, Small and Medium Enterprises (NBMSME) held on 20'h June 2007
(Wednesday) in Vigyan Bhawan Annexe (Committee Room 'A') New Delhi for

information, >~ <,
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MoST tMMEDIATE
BY SPEED POST

No. 2(6)/2007-MSME Pol.
Government of India

. Miriistry of Micro, Smal] and Medium Enterprises (MSME)
Office of the Development Commissioner
. (Mitro, $mai,l and Medium Enterprises)

71h Flooff~(A';/Wit1g;
NihtHHi tih:Htail. . ,

NewDelh! ., 110011
bated 4 July 2007

Subject: Minutes of the first meeting of the N-a·tioIHt 1 ,JJoatcl tOt Mich); SrihtU
arid M:ediuril Enterprises iNnMSME)" held on 20lh June 2007 (W~dfie~day),
New Delhi at 11()Oilrs.

The minutes of the first meeting of the National Board for. Micro; Small and Medium
. .

Enterprises (NBMSME) held on 20th June 2007 (Wednesday) in Vigyan Bhawtih Annexe
(Committee Room No. 'A'), New Delhi ate enclosed ..

2. Hindi version of the minutes will follow.

Ene!.: ala

-:«,~. /.:t-

o • ( awhaf SirC~~')
AddHIonal Secretary & Development CottiiliisSiofHW(MSMEj

& Member SetretaryNtlMSMlt
TeL: OH..2:~061116·
F~i:oH~2306 2315

.e-mail: jawhrltsifcat@yaboo;coJli

To

1. . All the Members, NnMSME

2: . Chairman kVtC/Chait(llart Coir Board/eMU Nstc

3. All officer's of M:Wistty of MSME
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MlNUTESOF THE FIRST MEETING OF THE JNATJONAL BOARD FOR
MICRO~ SMALL s:MEDIUM ENTERPRISIDS 'HELD ox 20 .ruNE 2007AT
11:00A~M.INTHE CONFERENCE ROOM, VIGXAN BHAW AN ANNEXE,. .. NEW])ELm . i." ". .

.
ti

. .

"f¥SMEs) in the new legislation MSMED.Act200.6, He highlighted the salient features
.1

The first meeting of the N~tional Board for Micro, Small & M~dium Enterprises

(NBMSME) constituted vide Notification No. SO 766(F;)dated 15,0520,07 ,,;.as held in

the Conference Room .Vigyan Bhawai~Annexe, New Delhi on 20 June 2007. The list of. . ". . .:,' .

participants is at Annex-' A-1 ' .

'Ii
}_;

" 2.' . In his .opening remarks, the Minister (MS¥~) welcomed the participants on the

occasion of the first meeting of the NBMSME. He highlighted the fact that the Micro &

Small Enterprises of India have a long history of promoting economic growth that is
. " . . . .' ..

employmeat-oriented and spatially widespread .anp.h,ync~ inc\u~ive~ He e~pl~ined the
. ". '. ' .. . ., . . . .. :. '., .

rationale for bringing in the .new nomenclature ofMicro. Small I$<, Medium Enterprises
.' '. • " .'1. '''.. • ..'

. and emphasised the importance of micro enterprises. 1I~appreciated the 'quick action

taken by the Ministry in implementing the legislation and the follow up action taken by

some of the States as well. He referred to his recy,~tanlfcn~flc~ment<,?ftllc Package for

Promotion 'of Micro &- Small: Enterprises in the Parliament, which contains measures
. . : - . . . ~~i : . _'! '. .. .

relating to credit, fiscal support, cluster based development, technology and quality. . - . .. : ~ "', . . " .

upgradation support, marketing support, entrepreneurial and managerial development,. .. . -," . .

. empowermentof'womenowned enterprises, strengtheningfhe capability ofAssociafions,

etc .. He also informed that the two Ministri~s of Small Scale Industries (SS1) and the

Ministry.of Agro & Rural.Industries (ARI) have been merged into the Ministry of Micro,. -, . -;. . ' . -. .

Small & Medium Enterprises' (MSME) to synergise the efforts made by different

agencies.
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" "

referred to the anhouncerrtent of the Policy Package for Stepping tip Credit to SMEs to
, "

I ::':,(,

3. Minister (MSME) stressed that availability of timely and adequate credit on

affordable terms is vital for the MSMEs to modernize and become c0mpetitive. He'

. '

4. Concluding with reference to the recent speech of the Prime Minister laying

focus on SMEs in industrial development, Minister (MSMB} ,requested all the

1
I
I
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!

!

achieve a minimum 20 per centyear-en-veer growth, with the objective of doubling the

annual flow" of credit within 5 years, commencing from 2'00$> 'He referred to the

emergence 'of clusters as the strategy of,MSME development, owing to'the fact that

MSMEs fihd it diffictrlf to invest in advance technologies due to lack 'of resources. He

emphasised .the need to pay more attention to the weaker sections; especially those

belonging to the Scheduled Castes/Scheduled Tribes, women, minorities, North-East
, J .

region, etc., in- the schemes being implemented '~rthe' Central Goverhhrcht and the State

"Governments.

participantsto share their ideas, experiences and suggestions in tlttfmeeting to enable the

promotion and development otMSMBs.

5. "_ r». Syeda Hameed, Member, Plannirrg Commission, who' is the Vice Chairperson

ofNBMSME, thanked the Chairman for giving her an :eppoftunity to address this first

meeting of the ~BMSME. While .taking note· of the cOlltHbutiori of artisans, she
" ' '

explained their role in the development of handicraft, handloorn and khadi'& village
)
I, " .. " '"' "industries. She pointed out that this sectorcomprises a widerange Indudinghandlooms,

handicrafts, sericulture, wool, powerlooms, khadi, village industries; colr. and-agro and'
!," ;

rural Industries-segments. She said that while marching forward with the ;sustained I:
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development ofMSMEs, we should encourage·eco-friendly enterprises. Sheemphasized

'Inclusiveness' as the guiding principle that touches the life of the weaker and

unorganised sections of the society with more than half.of those employed being women,

minorities and marginalised. It 'a1ilows overall' development of industry along with

human face. She was pleased to add that Micro, Small &Medium Enterprises are able to

take .care of the above concerns. She highlighted the fact that enterprises. have a high

potential for generating employmese opportunities. She said that the .etnplD'y~nent

opportunities are shrinking in the agricuItuial sector and, therefore, the role of Micro &
. ~

Small Enterprises is becoming immense' in ptov~·di"[l.g;employment. She added' that.

targeted entrepreneurial programmes for women, SC/ST and minorities who have lagged

behind, need.to be 'promoted to help them. catch up. Therefore, she added; MSMEs are

not only going to be an engine for growth for India but they .are key to providing the

Plan's central objective of "inclusive" growth. and balanced regional development, She·. . . .'

added that millions of livelihoods depend on this sector and it is no use to have hundreds,
~ .
of programmes and funds for education, supplementary nutrition etc. if we are unable to

sustain their livelihoods. She went on to add that with-the successful infusion of credit,

design skills, marketing support and technology, this sector can be boosted and can form

the basis for a self sustained culture.of creative and competitive industry. She expressed

her pleasure at the enactmerit ofthe landmark MSMED Act, 2006; which has created a

first ever legal framework to promote the .holistic development of the sector .. Some of

the major problems which need rcdressaI and which you may discuss during the day are:

• .Lack of knowledge on how to' increase quality, .productivity; •arid .technical .

innovation. .. '

• Lack of awareness about market trends and the corresponding mobility to access
. . .

the new-market opportunities.
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• A lack of working capital andeocessto. credit. Even if a craftsman receives a

large order; they do not have the upfront capital to fund the work and materials.

• . A total lack of.civic, professional and social infrastructure.

The MSE sector has been accorded special status and importance in the Five Year Plans
: .'

since inception in view of the advantages it offers for better utilisation of resources of

. capital and skill at the local-level, the 11<lfl Plan has envisaged raising the rate of growth

of the industrial sector to.19% arid manufacturing growth to 12% per annum. TheMSEs

have a critical. role' to play in not Oldy achieving the objective of faster 'and' more

inclusive growth but.a,ISQin-expanding production in a regionally balanced-manner and
{.\.

in generating widely dispersed employmenr during the l l " Plan. The approach paper to

the Eleventh Plan has also emphasized that "Infusion of appropriate technology, ..design

skills, modem marketing, capacity building and easier access to credit can make this

segment an expanding base for self-sustaining employment and wealth generation and
. .

also-foster a culture of creative 'and competitive industry."

J~J'oday efforts should b~ made; to raise awareness on advantages and chaHenges of the,--., _. . . . " '

new trade regimes. They .must :be assisted in developing in tandem with new business"

needs, warranting easy and affordable access to finance, addressing skIll gap!')'anq

adopting policies.that will support and ensure their sustained development across the

country. The SMEs have 'established their distinct position in varied types of production
system and.have been getting immense recognition all over the world due. to their role in

the.economic development

6' Minister (MSME) informed the Member, Planning Commission and Deputy

Chairman, that Secretary (MSME) who had been in the Planning Commission for a long

time is, requesting for enhancing the budget for this Ministry .. Secretary "MSME)

. immediately added that it should at least be increased four .tirnes of'the present one.

4



7. Shri Pongalur N. Palanisamy, Minister c)f the Government of Tamil Nadu, while

congratulating the Chairman for spearheading the MSMED Act 2006, pointed out that

'turnover', as a criterion for defining SMEs exists in many countries. He suggested that

classification of MSMEs should also include annual turnover of the enterprises besides
.t

the investment in plant and machinery. He added that if turnover exceeds 12 times of the

cost of plant and machinery, it should be treated as medium enterprise. He raised his

concern 'for non-availability of timely and adequate credit and attributed it as the major

cause ofMSE siCkne~s.' 'He w~s'of hi~vie\Vth~t'~ definite percentage of the advances
·.r

sho'uld'be earmarked 'for'this sector by t1~,~'b~~~Sita t&attne l~nding rate for the MSEs

should be 1 per cent lower than' the ahe fixed f(); large enterprises'. The Minister

appreciated the Credit Guarantee Fund Trust Scheme. However, he noted that the banks

.and financial institutions were not aware about this scheme. He suggested that an

. information. dissemination campaign should be organised at the district level in
, '

i-~-c:ollaboratiol)with the State Government. For ~fIecdve implementation of this scheme, a

monitoring committee under the aegisof RBI should be formed; .He supported the draft

procurement policy in respect of procurement .of goods and services produced 'and
. .

provided by MSEs. He strongly advocated that de-reservation of the items reserved

exclusively' for manufacture 'by imicro &, small enterprises should invariably be

undertaken in consut'tation with the States. He specifically indicated that cottage match.

industry in Tamil Nadu, which provid~s :employment to approximately to 5 lakh persoris,

cannot be de-reserved in one 'stroke. WbiIeinforming the Board about the progress of

implementation of the provisions of MSMED Act in. the State, he stressed that
, ..

.simplification and harmonization of the existing labour and other laws ,should be

undertaken. The Minister sought for financial assistance for the development of 15

clusters for which diagnostic study is being conducted in Tamil Nadu.

5
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8. Shri Badshah Singh, Minister from Uttar Pradesh thanked GovernmentofIndia

for implementing the MSMED Act 2006. He thanked the Ministry of MSME for

ClarifYinga number of points relating to the Act to the General Managers .of District

Industry Centres (DICs) and other officers. The Minister urged for policy formulation
~'

and announcing a rehabilitation package/i« contain the countrywide problem ofsickness

in inqllstria,l,el1terprises. He sighted many' instances where' conditionslrestrictiops have
' . :' "" , '. ,

been ~mpos~~tor setting 4P of enterprises by the Courts, Pollution Control Boards, State. '.' -~ ..' :",.,. . . .

Gove~nJlle,nts• and Central Gove~Wf~~;" H~ wanted to know as to how the
.~.. , .

",~'cknowledgement of the,Memoranda can be, issued in such cases. He also wanted to. - . . ',. .'" , .

Ia1,Q'W how to deal with the cases cited below..

The; enterprises which had to file their Memoranda within 180 days of the

impiemelltation of MS¥ED Act. .

(ii) Wh~ther an existing enterprise, which was not registered earlier with the State
• . . .I • • ••. • . ~ ", ,",'

. , .

Government, can file Memorandum Part-Il and the condition for applicable
. : . ' .. , '. ..', l ~ .•

licences?

In case of a court case' between the two partners of a partnership firm, how to
. - . ,'1'"

deal if both of them file Memoranda for the same enterprise.
. . " . . ;'. ~

Whether the authority of OM DIe.can be ,delegated,to subordinate officers in
. . ',,' ; ~.' '.' , .' _=: : .' .. . . -

abse~fY of the O~neral Managers? The Minister requested for financial

assistance "from the Central Government for printing of EM forms,

correSpQnde.qce, stamp, etc. In the end, he stressed that fiIin.g of

Memorandum shou ld be made .cornpulsory for all the enterprises to facilitate". - '., . '.

6
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data coIlection'which'wiU futtlieraid in policy formtliation by Government of

Govemluent to issue the sanction of its share of the fund. H¢ added 'that there was a

meeting between Minister of State (Commerce); Shri Jairam Rimesh, with the Chief

MInister of Bihar and it was assured that land will be made available by the Bihar

, India.

9. S;hriGautam Singh, Minister from Bihar i~f6i:~nedthe House ~bout the progress

made by the Government of Bihar in th,e'impleulcritation of MSMED Act 2006., He

requested thatnine itelll~ reserved for exclusive manufacturirig iIiMSE sector, pertaining

to food and' allied '~~dor,should be kept reserved, tIe stated thaHhe Indo-banish Tool
, ~.

Room, Jamshedpur h~ now gone, to Government of Jliarkhand after the, division: of the
. .~

•State and that Bihar has no Tool Room at preseht~ He added that with a number of offers

for investments pouring in, establishment of aTool Room in Bihar has become essential.

He added that a ToolRoom was inaugurated. It should be estiblish6d in the campus of

SiSI Patna immediately. In additiorl. to this, tI:iree Mirti~Tool Rooms should be

, established one each in Chapra, Nalanda and Bhagalpllf. He informed that in accordance

."t,~; with the Central Scheme' of establishment, of 'Urban Baat', the, State Government

sanctioned Rs.60 lakh as its share in March 2006 with a request to the Central~ .

Government for this purpose~, He, requested that the above sanction of the Central

Government 'should be expedlted.

10.
Shri Ani1bhai Patel, Minister from Gujatat congratulated the Ministry of MSME

I,
I

for bringini(out the 'Micro, Small & Meditllh Enterprises Developrnent· Act 2006

"coveringv'ariolls aspects of micro, small &mediluU industriesdevelopn1ent including the

'definition' Of the enterprises. He informed the House that all the' formalities in
, I

I I
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.connection with implementation of the Act have been completed by the Government of

Gujarat. He informed that Government of Gujarat has accorded priority for the

development of small & medium scale industries while bringing out the Gujarat

Industrial Policy 2003. He thanked Ministry of MS:ty1Efor providing assistance to the
' . " , ~. .' .. -:'.,1; : h, '" -:;(~ .,' . " .'

Foundry cluster; of Ahme.9abad for setting yp a common facility c~.ntf,e!.ljt? suggested
'. . . ,. " , . -, "; .', '.'1 _'. . .r

that (i). the. time lillli~of 1~0 days for filing of Memoranda by fe.,~flip,c~tegory of
. " ,'. " .:. '. '. . ....

~nt,erprises should be wit~prll;wn, (ii) the package for promotion sh<?ulq.be,widened to
J - • , t- .'. ',' ., ),. . , • _,'.' _. '.1 , \ . . ~ . . .

(

cc>:vermed.i':!m~n~~lPfi~~~<}nd,/W)Ministry of MSME should ~91~;el~~w~rd .and modify

~Ilt1W scherpJ~s~J~WP,\'~f,!-Ptffo,~nial1& rnedium 'en1erprises, etc .. He informed that units,

wh,icb have riot flle(i Memorandum Part-Il, shall be pursued tofile it while. carrying out. ".' ".. ".,' , '. . " t , '. :',' ," " . '.' "
.' . .

the census prograrhme. This will.help the Govemment to reduce the .1.llln)berof. .. - - ". ".-,. .. ~ .-, . '. _- .

Unrygi~t~~edunits. He suggested that both the Ministry of MSM~,and Deptt. ofIP&p
" .. ,'. ,.,'. '." '-. . -'_,' ,'_-. ;.

should jointly work out guidelines to avoid duplication of filing of IEMs.ana EMs by.the
' " .- . . , . .

entrepren~urs. He added that the cI,llpbingprovisions introduced for SSIs earIj,ermust be
~. ,;,'- -,:" .'. . - .' . ""; :'~ -..:.. .

5]4~.rifi,edas fat as its appliqbility in the tiling of EMs is concerned and that the Ministry
...-, .,. '. . . . , ,,, '.' '., ..' '7,.? .

should also circulate a list of services to oe Covered under the Act. He said that the non-. .':,-.,.:., ,d',·, ':.: '.' ','." .' :".:.' r<.;<:1 ...

availability otadcquare fund to MSME;;, especially to micro en~erpris~s.,h(\s qeen a --
. .. . . . _. . . -. ~; , . . ," _.

I11ctjorcOll1plaintfrom the industry Associations and that a monitoring system pyeds to be
. _. . , ". '. . - ~. ,..'

strengthe.ned to ens\lre adequate tl,ow of credit to the micro t;ntewrises withoutotl~ring

collateral security. He stressed that it is more useful to provide-adeq~ate infrastructure
" H'" ";, ,.; "':

and facilities including technology inputs to 'make the SMEs globally competitive rather
. . : -.. '.

than to continu~ ''With ,the reservation,' policy.. He, suggested that the. Industrial
. ..! • - ~. -.. , ,. - -, .

: Inf~astructure Development (JID) Scheme shquld be 'mod~fied and made attractive'to

eJJcoWage;promotion ofind';lstriaJ par.ksto,be set up by f>riva~e~ec,(~~o,rentreweneurs or

industri,es a~sociations exclus,ively-for the development of sma.l.l& medium enterprises,
. '. '.. t .,

8
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He informed the House that as a' part of reforms under labour legislations, the

Government of Gujarat has introduced Common Annual Report (CAR) and the

.1
'11 I
, I

i',

development visits by team of Inspectors, This has resulted in good success in micro,

smalI'& medium enterprises. He~sl;~gested'ioriht'todl1ce'similar schemes throughout 'the

. country. He urged that the association with-the States must be continued to have better

coordination for SMEs' d&(ilopment arid' avoid" duplicatioh of .similar schemes. A

of the different schemes of the banks.~~.. . .

mechanism should be :developed so that MSMEs could be able to publicise their products
" , "

HI) 'said that marketing is difficult arid' a

. . - .' .\ .'t '
scheme of the' Ministry orMSME fo'r stPdngthe'Omg,DICs, both in terms of 'phySical,

infrastrucfure':as W~l'l'~ sHtitfrig of 'cast Of rec'uttitig ~&pe'rUlituretomanage O'TCs, dbuld"
' It

,go a long Way tt{pMhiiitb'M!s:N,rus'fti the;Gu)at!it stut: ""1~,

11. " Sfiri x.c. Jose; Cfiltintian of the Coir Board stated that the banks are required to

be much rnore friendly with' micro and 'small enterprises. He added that a distlicf'I~vel

awareness prograrmneshould'he organised by the banks to make the-entrepreneurs aware

.in 'their region arrd a fund should be created for promotion-of regional products in sril'<tll,

industries.'

12. Shri Deepankar Mukherjee, representative of CI1"U,was of the view that easier

access, timely and adequate availability of credit followed by marketing assistance are'

the most' important needs' of MSMEs, Be' stressed"that 'agenda on creditmatters should

he 'dealt' ffrst by listen'fng to ail the repres~o:tatlve.s to arrive' at a solution for the

,
Ii

'comindruiti. 'ItWas thereafter decided to take up the ag~n{i'aitems.'

9
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~. .

13. Shri Jawhar Sircar, Addl. Secretary & Development Commissioncr(MSME)

apprised the members on the progress ofthe jmplenwntat~on ofMSMED Act 2006. He .

informed that procurement policy,."credit policy and delayed' paymep.ts are .three

.jmportant issues which would be discussed.
: ' . _ , 1.'" ".

14. Shri Jogi11deI;,~llm~~,,l\r,<;i,~ratjon:of Tiny & Small JJ?dustries(F()TSII), spoke that

MSMEP Act 2006~,is. a truth Jl()~.' This has' classified and .ldentified the. micro" _' ..~' ! .,. J. ~ I' -~ __~t 1." . _ . .1' \ '. ' . ,- 1',' : :'~. ' ! .. " .'.

, : I

enterprises ,~n;?X~~;i~H 'f8r~4.~~.'an acp~RtedMfr~, T.<?d~>,>Gov.ernmen,(S,fo~~~s",~,.on
~. .' .

small and medium' enterprises. Our .M\O,ister is.a G:ari:4h,iClnMip:jstt1Xibut tl).e'luic,rosector,.. - " ,,_" ... -" ',' ,_ ,-. ," ", :',

is neglected in Gandhi's country. Micro sector is labour-intensive sector next to

agriculture which is also employmept-generating. Be r<;<qvest,edthat there sh<;:tuldbe, a

I. sep~r~te Minister for micro enterprises, .a separate DC (o~ rpicro"ent~xprises, a separate

Member, for micro enterprises in Planning COlnmissioIJ,.;and,there sho).llq,Q~i:~Rtlf1p.anpnt

~~gmlnission'related to !l1:iGfO enterprises;
~~ .

15. Ms. Raina Devi, President, A,~~Q,dati9:ppfLad,YEntreprentmrs of Andhra Pradesh

(ALEAP) suggested that Board should direct the Pollution Control Board riot to sj~pthe-

registration of micro enterprises, as mentioned in their circular to all the DICs, for those

MSE,swhich are in residentialareas or within 5Kms. of the ,t{)wn.
,\- . ;,:

16.. M,r. Rakshpal Abrol, President QtB9p1h~ySmall, Scale. Indu~~riYsAssQciatipn
, . ',.'

.,(B$SIA) said that many entetpri~esweJe J).o.t ab~e,to .register, due.to (a) 1\9knQwl~dg~,of

previously allotted registration number.which is a~ke<;lbythe DJ,Gs at the time,ofJilirg

of Memoranda and (b) pollution norms.

10



18~ 'Mr: Stitial'stlari Sareen, 'Preside'ritbrAn India Confederatibn of Small and Micro

17. Mr. De. Ramakrishnan, President of Industrial and Financial Reconstruction

He informed that this sector exports 34 per cent of the total exports and, if we "take

indirect then this percentage comes to 60. He claimed that 90 per cent ofthe country's

economy is served by MSEs. Therefore, -he opined that they should-have a higher share

,
I
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Association for Small & Tiny Enterprises (IFRASTE) suggested that there should be a

. separate classification of' micro enterpr!ses in the MSMED Act. There should riot be

clubbing with 'other classes 'of enterprises. He wanted to know the process of dealing

with those enterprises that have not filed EM;""':'ifhin180 days of the implementation of

the MSMED Act. .

. . . , ,
.Industries ,,«:ssociatioris(AtCOSMfA)' told fhatcovera~ of small enterprises is .increased

'under MSMED';Att 2006 but real micro-and small enterprises should 'not be neglected.

of 20 per cent inthe net credit forlevel playing field with the products of other countries

**':' . '.'like China and other foreign countries. He emphasized that this sector faces the major

difficulties of adequate and timely. unavailability of credit, coupled with high tate of·

interest. when made available. This IS;compounded with 'performing 50 types of

formalities/inspectiens/ clauses, etc. ,He stressed the' demand that SIDBI 'should' come
. .
into direct' financing and slrould have branches all over the country. Other suggestions

iuciude'fhe enforcement of collateral free lending upto 5 lakh, Government support for.

loans uhder,CGS, consideraticriofIoans on recommendation by Associations, etc.

19. SHtiViJhraal11 .Jarndar, President; Laghu Udyog Bharti (LUB) pointed out three

issues - (f) RBI. paijcy of collateral free loans below '50lakhs for MSEs should be

followed by the bankers, (ii) 1.38 lakh of sick units were identified for rehabilitationbut

i 11
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only 9,800 of them have been rehabilitated. H~ requested that there is a need for change

of mindset by banks. and that (iii) the rate of Interest for credit availability to MSMEs

should be 9.5 per cent.

20. Shri Vip in KUJuar. Jain from Madhya Pradesh Lag9l;l :lJ9~.q.gSangha stated that. -. ~ .

. /
the Credit Guarantee Scheme should be displayed at notice boards of-all the banks and

that there should be State-wise monitoring (every six months) for credit flow. Hestated

that ~lncy fQp~r cent year-on-yeargrowthin c,t¥.qitn9W. to SME.s:eGtpr is to be achieved

by each PS;B" direct. action should be ~k~R~a'~Sf. at\Y·bank violating it. He also
. -~

..

.~m.phasized tp.~t loan applications of exporters s;hp~Jd.~e dealt within. 15.days by the

banks.
:... .,

21. Mrs. Kiran Bora, General Secretary, ,North East Women Entrepreneurs

. Association (NEWEA) informed that Assam is .k,I}PWn for ~xtremist activities ..more than

.i.;~Jhe.9.ynamisrn of industrial development because .of the frustration of ttl~ educated
- '. . !"...

un~mploy~d, -She said that there is 3lIile~d,{Of,'Propers{dIHrainillg in!specialized subjects

and that the, immense natural resources of the North 'Eass .can be-utilised. for industrial

..purposes, She added that the SlSIs should be equipped with &%M.led,trainers who could

glv~trainingjn specialized subjects, She rued-the (a«t tha,t,aHhoughwQrlienofthe,North

Bast are bornweavers and self-help groups in Assam ;l(~~:coP1.ingup, Govern,~nehthelp is

very 1nsllffiGient.. She added: that under the TW3A:Jhp.r;qject;,1~-16applications have
. '" .

been submitted to SISIs but nothing has been done. She demanded that a special

.package fox .women sbould be given ~Qnouncil1g5;0 P~f;cent subsidy.and 50 per cent

b";;m~:iloamf9rthe micro projects, She emphasized.special tr~lningifor women of the
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22. Er, S. R'\iagopal, President, Federation of Association of Small Industries of

India (FMIl) spoke that Credit Guarantee Scheme ofthe Central Govemmentis perhaps

not weU...known among the bankers. He stated that the B~mkers should always declare as
,

to how many units have been assisted undel"this scherhe~ TO"assist the SSI sector in

facing competition from large scale secto(, it should be allOWedan interest rate 2 per cent

below the PLR and in addition, the period for asSeSSil}gNPA should be i11crcasedfrom
; -.

prebleri'ts. He suggested that sub-committees should be formed which cOttldmake the

~,;fes()l\itionoi'problems easier. He added that banks should advance·ioans atinterest rates

2 per cent below the PLR, since their mi\.nagementcost is loadedat about 5 :per cent over

and above the capital niising cost. He added,that the amount of default in achieving' the

90'days to 6 mouths.

23. -Shri Devi Dayal suggested that special invitees, who run functionillg nucro

enterprises and not merely AsSociation representati.ves, should also be considered for

attending these meetings as they will be able to "givea first hand it1f0rrnatio~about their

I'

-tlpscaleci lending to MSBs should be enforced for deposit with 8IDBI (at interest

equivalent to the'rate of raising the 'capital) for use of the:MSMEs. !.
r :
t

24. 8hri V.S. Das, Ext<cytNe Director, RBlin his addr.ess spoke that it is ;hearte~ling

to note that MsMEs .are growing with a growth tate of 4per cent and thus,sign~ticantly

contriOutmg to national ecoaomy. He '<!ded that MSEs are engine of growth of the

economy and that they are in-turn fueled by credit like petrol. He added that the banks

have exceeded 20 pen;;enryeaN5il-year growth projected by:FM in 2005'; by,achieving

27 per cent growth 'in absolute: terms 'between 2006 and 2007. He added that the, ., '

13
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definitions and criteria prescribed for MSMEs under the MSMED Act 2006 have been

"
incorporated by RBI in its guidelines. He added that some other categories which Were·

earlier included in the priority sector lending have been taken away by the RBI; thereby

making available about Rs.33,OO(.)crore for the sectors (including SMEs) in the priority. .

sector lending -.He added.that due 10 the reclassification of Net Banking Credit (NBC) to

Adjusted Net Banking Credit including tl~ebonds issued, etc., in the classification, an

additional amount of Rs.22,QOOcrore would be available, for priority sector lending

which includeslending for the agricultural, educational, home loans and:MSME sectors.

He added that for the 18 per cent prescribed lending for agriculture and the 1 per cent for
.. I •.

the weakest sections, the targets hllye pot been ~chieyedby the, PSBs.: He emphasized"r .1

that if a specific number of 10.per cent or more, as was being proposed by the members

of the N8MSME, is .imposed within the priority sector lending, other weaker sections

will be crowded out by the squeezing .. He added that.lending forthe ~:SEs:is already

about 15 per cent, a claim which was strongly refuted 'by some of the members. On the

contents ofthe letter addressed by Secretary(MSME) .to' Secretary/Financial Sector)
lj-",

#;~cnc1osed with the agenda, Mr. Das stated that the reasoning given by him earlier has

been' shared with the Government of Ihdia '(Banking Department) .. He. went on to add

that .there is a grievances redressal machinery in the banking sector and any specific

complaint or grievance could be brought to the notice of RBI or the Indian Banks

.Association or the individual banks for immediate necessary action. Referring to the

demand for the bankers to change their mindset, Mr j Das opined.that attitudinal changes

'are, required in ail institutions; He/added that the RBI has focused Q.n.388. clusters of

MSEs for intensive credit availability and that.he was' happy to announce that 629

.specialised SSI branches have started, functioning as in March 2tJQ7i fie also added that

. the stipulation of'collateral. free lending tillS lakh and extending it up to Rs.25, Iakh if the
, ~ , .
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iii
track record of the borrower is good, has been emphasized by the RBI repeatedly. He

also added that one should not forget the fact that most of the MSEs being partnership

firms or proprietorship concerns are highly leveraged and are perceived as high risk irt
the banking sector; rriore so because the NPAs are high in the sector. In the present

.'(>

"

f~H
I'
Ii
I
Ii. .' ~/ '. . .

scenario, bad debts reflect on the careers of the officers concerned and are frowned upon

by the bank authorities. Nevertheless, ifany farther action is required, the IndianBanks

Association would issuenecessary circulars to its-member banks.
:1
I!

25. Shti Dipankar Mukhetjee,' ex,~MP/CITU pointed out that the letter by

Secreta:ry(MS~;e) to Secn~tary(FS) mentions that a general consensus, emerged-in the

meeting of the Department related Parliamentary Standing.Committee enIndustry that a

sub target of 10' per cent <of ANBe need to be stipulated for the MSE sector, even if it

requires enhancing the 40 per. cent ceiling fixed for the priority sector I~qdj.p.g by the

,,~~mesticbanks. A copy of this letter has been. included as a part of the agenda. paper

circulated to all the members of the B'card. Since represeneatives of both Banking

Division and RBI,were present in that meeting, they should have communic,>ated"their_~_

disagreement with. the above' immediately after the meeting or ever; after receiving>the

ltetterof Secretary(.MSME)n The observations made by. the ED., RB:I regardirrg difficulty i
! :11
!

'I
i .1

.. .'! .

in -stipulation of a sub-target: for MS:ffi sector under .priority sector 'lending targets is,

therefore, not proper :at·thiSstage: He desired that immediate action needs to .Qetaktmby
. . .

all concerned for .resolving this, issue;. The Minister (MSME), intervening at (Ms, stage;

directed the SecretatY(MSME)and AS&IDC(MSME) to, take immediate steps, on jhis

issue, in consultation.wim Banking Division and the RBI.
"

.~.~. 1'1'
" ;.! .: .l:.,'

I I,
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26. Mr. Rakshpal Abrol of BSSI stated that an MSE borrower is made to obtain

Noes from all banks in the region before he is considered for grant of loan by any bank.

This practice by the banks, he added, harasses the'MSEs.to no end..

27.. Shri G.P. Dalmia, President, Jbarkband Small & Tiny Induserres Association
.~.

-,. ..! . " ' .
. stressed' fot collateral t1:eeloans-for SSt: He added'that banks shoudclbe made to.,follow

a ten-year plan to reach the level of 15~12 per cent ofNBC lending t~lfthe,MSEs as in
/- '. i

1998. He proposed the grant of'incentfve, to baiikers for outstanding performance in

Iending.n, the:MSMEsl He decried the. current !fend in the banking sector and the State
.. , . .

GoverrHililentof itwiting large industries .by offering huge conceSSions and tax holidays

which virtually wipes out the advantage of their eS't~blishment in the State concerned.'

He, instead watlted the' States arid the Central Government to in:centi,viseMSEs and
. .

unlock their huge potential for employment generation and diversified activi~y. On

'-pnocurement preference, he decried the proposed draft' procurement policy reducing the

'"percentage' procureJirlenfb(y,the GOvernment from ,.MSRsto 20 per cent fr-om.the 3,3 per
.~. ....

• c.cliliplioposed -by Dr. S.P. Gupta ColF1Rlitte:e.Reportt,(i)biiterating the 15 per cent price

preter.enc'e ,avaiiable ' in .the exrstilig';pdlic;y'to MSEs'and the ptop,0se&doing away with

tme :D~8dteinsreserved for projects, from the MSEs. He also addt)d:,thatmany .Srates do

not fOllow the Government ofIndia poliOYand even do not giy,c any preference toMSEs

in:their procurement' He; informed that Micro, -& Smra!l1 Eriterpris~s'iFacWtation Council

!(M@EFC:)hadnot yet been constituted in Jhallkihand.··There is a provision ill.MSMED

.. " Actthai the,dases should be:finaliSud wi:thib;90 days'ir.dheMS:E:FCsbut this';prov,ision is

being flouted. He said thahSIDBI'should begin direct banking activities for at least 5

Iakh loans. Trainees of institutions like SrSIs should be financed by the banks. SJDBI
\. .' . . .

should recognise rural banks for refinancing! rechannelising its activities.
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· 28. Mr. Prithvi Raj, President of KASSIA'emphasized thaH1heCredit Linked Capital

Subsidy Scheme (CLCSS) must be continued during the 11til Plan. He added that the

Ministry of MSME should have a separate section for, technology evaluation s(}that it

does not have to rely on Associations f9f suggesting; appropriate technologies to be~ . . .

.,
';~ )::

considered under CLCSS.

29., Shri R. Rewari •..'C.hainnan, SIDSl tol~:1thatSIDBLthas played ,a m~br role for
. ~'" .. ', .

.development Of SSI seeton..' .He said that the Ge,ve.fumtnb:!\M -st0pped supporting SIDBI.
. -

·Simila« banks in developtRg countries like Germany ;kave a strong .SUPP,Qrtof the'

.. ,(}QVOe11o,l?e.nt. Contrary tothis the funds of SIDEr!are taxed. 'Itslow-taxed bonds have

_.. also been stopped, which hasincreased its cost ofcapital-taised.vAs demanded by the

~epresentative of the .Associations, if 9 per cent interest Tate .is to be met- by SIDBI, it

?".shouldbe provided funds at the rate of around 5-6 per cent by.the Government. He said
i!fi;~;". " . . .

that in' a total corpus ofRs.l,250 crore, there. is a share of Rs25:0 erore from SIDBL
,..

· WIJ!le the investment of SIDBI fetches, it.no returns, Mr. Rewari said that the"

Government by tlre imposition ofa tax is getting its-return on its-investment ofRsJ,QOO

'organising: atleast-Io-Zf awareness camps for the entreprsneurs.: He added that-there is
- . - ,_" . .

· crore ill"the' corpus. Leading Associations should also take .some responsihiHly by

·need to promote rating agencies so that entrepreneurs. can access cheaper credit by

building up.fresh bank systems and'thereby facilitate banking ..

30, , Shri. Dipankar Mukherjee demanded that the next meeting of. the N,BMSME ; I
"

r
.should have 'a single-point agenda on the working of SIDE!.; Dr. Juneja -fromPl!I)CCI

" demanded-that the topic in the next meeting should be.Technology and Marketing.
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, atti~udinal change in, bankers. He emphasie:ed,t1re need ,for skill development 0:( the

unemployed - rural youth and enabling them to access credit for generation of self- \

31, Secretary '(M'SME), III his concluding, remarks, emphasized the need: for

emploYlnent and to provide <themwith opportunity Itogrow, He 'emphasized the fact that

the 11th Five Year Plan would be foi~sing on skill development 'and promotion. of

inclusiveness, He pleaded with the RBI and TBA to ensure that the banks provide

adequate' and timely' crediit:te the unemployed andl~tiraf'ybuth,notably fto~ the weaker

sections 'Hke,the, 'Schedul~d;-Qastes/8cheduieS~Tribes, ltiinctrities, women, etc.' < He. . t

castigated. the. banks -for not :omhievingthe prie~dliJed ta1(get"for lending to SC;~/STs

whicir, he said, was only 3.2 per:cene.of the-priority::sectorlNBe,as against the prescribed

10 per cent, -He emph~i4ed that the 'bankers behave-as il1f-theweaker sections have 110

place in tne nation. Objecting ,to the statement of ED, R1ll to the-effect that the' NPA is

higher for.the MSB,Secr~tary EMSME) reiterated that the NPA is-higher for tlie itch'ahcl'
"

..,;!*Jhatbecause the p'O,orare- honest, the statement of RBI is flawed.' He added' that with a;;i~:' .

'::r"'.

view to provhHng' a comfort level tct the -bankers, lt~,h~d already ordered that the

responsibility, fop selection, '<Df benefiCiaries'Hodel' the PMRY/RGEP would. lie with the

Comloittee/Tahsil staf£/etc. and not on the bankers.. He' caned upon the, RBI and JBA to

prevail. uPOh -the bankers -that. they should', at.least now onwards, be liberab.in financltig'

the weaker 'sections: He emphasized his ehdeavoup-:t'0' estabHsh a new cluster 'of'

industries in each block oTI:the country -by 'pr()'viding;,training to the itmemploybd,
' .

particularly from the weaker sections like the Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes to

lprov:itle them adequate credit for establishment'iOfthcil' ventures.. He-added that be had

'al(ea'd:ywtitten to, all; the (?hiefSecretaties"ol',the Sta~e:'Gov.eniment~'to .provide an open

space 'In different- places ,for orgailisaH6n of 'exhibitions' and marketing 'space for the
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persons trained by the Ministry of MSMB through its institutes. H~emphasized the need. ., . .' , .

I -

,products of MSMEs. He added that under the brand name 'MSMB India', he had

already ordered the organisation of different exhibitions all over the country and abroad.

He ~dded that he has already ordered that there should be adequate representation for the

. weaker sections notably the SC/ST; minorities, women, north-east representatives, etc., .
. !

, ,

in all exhibitions organized by the Government.

32. Secretary(MSME) expressed his surprise' as to. why SIDBr has riot developed at~.
par with other banks like IDBI. He implored the S~DBIto provide adequate credit to the. . . . ; . .'.

. to allocate at least 10 per cent of the NBC for MSMEs. He ~Iso added that-Regional

Rural Banks (RRRs) and cooperative banks should also be refinanced by SII?,Bl. He

added that the Micro Financial Institutions (MFls) beingfinanced by 5mBl would only

be exploiting the poor sections of the society and that there is no need to finance or
»~~t . . .,' . ,.
promote themattherate of 24% to 300/0as all of them will be NPA's. He added that in.

33. Secretary(MSME) also emphasized the need to publicise the requirements and

achievements ofMSMEs. He added that hehad already ordered that a separate channel

be started 'for MSMEs at least for half an hour everyday .. He also pleaded with the

Japan SMEs are provided credit at 2 per cent rate of !nterest He desired that there is

need to' subsidize all ct~it being made available to MSMEs by the Government. BE

emphasized that credit shouldbe made available to the MSMEs at 4 per c~nt flat rate of ,

interest. It is only then, ,he added, that MSMEs can be competitive in India.. .. . . ".: .

representatives of Associations that they Should initiate skill-development programmes in

,

I
\'
II

i
I

their factories so as.to enable the MioistryofMSME to 'train more and more unemployed

people.
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34. Concluding the meeting, ¥inister(.MSME) announced that he would have a

meeting with DMD SIOBI for extending, its direct loaning operations. He also,asked the

representatives of RBI and lEA to watch the. interest of MS~s, which in turn.provide

maximum employment next only to t,9~'agricultural sector in the ,econo)n,y. ' He

supported the recommendation of several members to incentivise the bankers who

'~, ,.

perform outstandingly for the sector.
!. ; ,

35.
• c ~: ,

The meeting ended.with vote ofthaqk$, tq al~,ptcs,el1t.'
:,.' I " "

DEClSl0NS TAKEN
i '. '. !: '". , "," , , i'

"\

1. , . . ,

-The Board recommended to Reserve Bank. of India and the GoverlWJ,eni ther " " • "t .. : '"'. , ' ',., '; ': '" ' ~" , • '" ,

suggestions contained in the d.o. letter no. £.15(25)/2006 dated 18 .May '20P6 of. ,

the ·~ecreta~.Y(M$ME) addressed to the Secretary (FS) regarding earmarking ..of
atleast 10% of NBC for Micro & Small Enterprises. [The Chairman & the Board

" directed t.hatA8,&pCi (MSME) should personally follow up this matterwjtb; RBJ
,; , I ; " "

" and Ministry of Finance.]

SIDBf'shouldex'pand its direct lending branclles and furiction like a bank.

",

, ,r ,,: ' ',,:, .

i'I'
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Annex.., 'A-I'

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

•No. Nante;- designation and address
:l.

-Shri Mahabir Prasad; ~-Ion'ble-Minister of MSME, GoI,Udyog Bhawan,New Oelhi2
Dr. Syeda Hameed,. Member, Plaruiing Commission,~ Yojaria Bhawan, New Delhi3_
Shri B~dshah Singh; Minister ofSta~''oflnclustries, State (UP), Lucknow4.
Shri Gautam Singh MoS of Industries, Govt. of Bihar, NeW Secretariat, Patna ---~1----

5_
Shri Pongalur N. Palanisamy, Minister of Rural & Small Scale Industries, Govt. of
Tarnilnadu,Secretariat, Fort si. George, Chennai> 600009:~ . ' _. __

6.
Shri Anilbhai Patel~ Minister Incharge ofMSME Sachivcilaya,: (Jandhi-Nagat'CGuj)_7. Shri Giriraj Rajera; Dy.Resident Commissioner, Govt of Punjab , .8. Dr. Chandrapal,- Seci~tary (MS'ME), MinistrxofMSME, GoI, UdyogBhayan,-,New Delh; -1100 II' ~,;~,9. Shri Mukul Singhal, Joint Secretary (Revenue); North Block~ NewDellli

10.
Shri Avdesh Kumar, Director, Ministry of Food Processing Industries, August --
Kranti Marg, New Delhi

_11.. -
Dr. Ashok Sahu, Economic Advis-or, Shrarn Shakti Bhitwan, Rafi Marg, New Oel~-12. Shri G. S. Menon, Chief General Man~ger, NABARD, Mumbai, __.

13.
Shr~kakesh Rewari, D.Y.Mamiging Diroet~or,SIDB"!, ~5, Ashok Marg, LuckllO~-14. 'Shn V. P. Sharma, Indian Banks ASSocIatIOn,Murnbai

15, Shri V. S. Das, Executive Dir'ectQ:f,RBI, Mumbai
,16. Ms. K. Rama Devi, President,-Association of Lady Entrepreneurs of Andhra

~_j't~Pradesh, H:NO.8-2-677/B/L Road No.12. 3rd Right, Beside Banjira:Castie;
.......t. ..Banjara Hills, Hydrabad-500034 _ ,

17. Ms.Sudha iJrakash, President, Association of women Entrepreneurs 'Of Karnataka
CAWAKE), No-B-76, behind KSSIDC Office,Industrial Estate, Rajajimigar,
Bangalore -44 . . '. .

.,,,_18. Ms. Kiron Bora; North East Women Entrepreneurs Association (NEWEA), Red
J----:--- Cross Road, Sib$agar, Assalll~785640 _ _ - _
19. Shri G.P.Dalmia, President, Jharkhand Small and Tinyllldustries Association,

Shaheed Ashram Road, Baiciyanath, Deoghar, Iharkhand _; 814112 _" "
20. Shri loginder Kumar. President, Federation of Tiny & Small 1ndustries,

H-77, NDSE, Part-I, New Delhi-l 10 003
21. Shri Sudarshan Sareen, President, All India- Confederatiori of sIl)ali -& micro

,industries associations CAIC6SMIA), _DCM buliding, 11th floor; ,16, Barald1amba'
Road, New Deihi-l fooo 1 -, . -22. Shri R, P:titnvi Raj, President,Karnatak~ Small Scale Industries AssoCiation
(KASBIA), 2/106, 17th Cross, Magadi Chord Road, Vijayanagar, Bangalore- .
560040

23. Sb,ri RakshPal Abrol, Presiclel;t, Bombay SmaH Scale Industries As~n. Madhu
Compmllld,.2i1<l Floor, Son<;lwalaCross RoadNo.2, Goregaon (E), Mumbai-
400063
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